
SHORT ESSAY ON MY TEACHER IN ENGLISH

All teachers are best but my favorite teacher is My Favorite Teacher Essay, 10 lines & more.

She encouraged us to do voluntary work after school or at weekends. Incoming search terms: essay on my
favourite teacher my best teacher. She's always friendly and easygoing. Her friendly approach is very much
liked by everyone in the class. She is very enthusiastic to teach and clears all our doubts whenever we ask
questions in her classes. Though he is aged yet he looks very smart. He has very good presentation and talking
skills. She said that it would be the way to be easier communicating with her students. She's very patient and
enthusiastic to teach us whenever we had questions in her classes. She had sparkle eyes and blond hair. He
teaches us English. A teacher has a great status like parents. The good teacher are the builders of a nation. She
always smiled to us as we saw each other in the hallway at school. He is very Kind, Lovely and cooperative
with all students. She gave us tons of assignments which were for improving our English. She does not scold
or beat us in the class unnecessarily. She is a helpful person and supports weak students. He had an amazing
ability to communicate with students. It might be because of his young age, so he knew how to satisfy
teenagers like us. He makes difficult things very easy to understand. I don't know why, but I think that he liked
me to. She is a gentle lady of middle age. She is well educated and knows a lot about the subject. Therefore,
he teaches us very kindly and very easily so that we could easily understand our lesson. She has a command
over her subject. The teachers are really a great assets of a nation. We always feel blessed by God on having a
lovely teacher like sir Rajesh. In the 12th grade, my English teacher was a unique person for me. She's a very
helpful person. She is also patient and easygoing when we are naughty in the class. She is the best teacher in
the school and is liked by all of my friends. She was in charge of YMCA and leaded a group of students to do
lots different kinds of services.


